Abstract -The Gigabit Satellite Network, a project jointly sponsored by ARPA and NASA, will provide longhaul STS-3 (155.54 Mb/s) and STS-12 (622.08 Mb/s) pointto-point and point-to-multipoint full-duplex services over NASA's Advanced Communications Technology Satellite (ACTS). Data multiplexing over the satellite will be accomplished using TDMA techniques coordinated with the switching and beam hopping facilities provided on-board the ACTS. Transmissions to the satellite will be protected using Reed-Solomon encoding, providing almost error-free clearsky transmissions and, in the case of rain-fade, bit error rates better than 10 -11 99.0% of the time. Unique to the system architecture are a TDMA frame structure and satellite synchronization mechanisms that, together, will allow (1) very efficient utilization of the satellite capacity, (2) over-the-satellite closed-loop synchronization of network configurations with up to 64 earth stations, and (3) earth station initial acquisition without collisions with existing signaling or data traffic. The end-user interfaces will use fiber-optics and will be compatible with SONET standards for fiber-based terrestrial networks. The terrestrial interfaces at the earth stations will perform the function of conventional SONET multiplexers and, as such, can be readily integrated with standard SONET fiber or radiobased terrestrial networks. As SONET multiplexers in the SONET hierarchy, the earth stations will synchronize the geographically-separated end-user interfaces. This synchronization will be implemented by terminating the section and line overheads of the SONET frames at the transmitting end of each satellite link, by transporting the payloads plus payload-pointer-bytes over the satellite, and by regenerating the SONET frames and corresponding section and line overheads at the receiving ends of the satellite links. Management of the network will be based upon the Internet Protocol (IP), including an over-the-satellite signaling network and backup terrestrial IP-based connectivity.
I. Overview
The Gigabit Satellite Network project is jointly sponsored by ARPA and NASA 1 for the main objective of providing overthe-satellite long-haul concatenated and non-concatenated SONET STS-3 (155.54 Mb/s) and SONET STS-12 (622.08 Mb/s) point-to-point and point-to-multipoint services to system 1 The work described in this paper is being funded by ARPA and NASA through NRCC contract number N00600-92-C-3377. experimenters using the beam-hopping and on-board switching capabilities of NASA's Advanced Communications Technology Satellite (ACTS) [1] . The ground terminals for this system, the Gigabit Earth Stations (GESs), are mounted in trailers and will be deployed to the system experimenter premises to allow direct connection to end-user equipment. These GESs will be equipped with standard SONET OC-3/3c (155.54 Mb/s) and SONET OC-12/12c (622.08 Mb/s) fiber interfaces and will be capable of demultiplexing incoming non-concatenated STS-3 and STS-12 data streams into their STS-1 (51.84 Mb/s) components. These STS-1 signals will then, under network operator control, be routed independently to other GESs in the network [2, 3] . Direct support of fiber interfaces at OC-1 data rate (51.84 Mb/s) will be possible only through an external multiplexing equipment. The equipment for this system and associated network software is being developed by Bolt Beranek and Newman Inc. (BBN) with the IF and RF sections subcontracted to Motorola Government and Systems Technology Group.
The satellite network, from the end-user point of view, has been designed to replicate the functions of terrestrial SONET-based fiber networks. The Gigabit Earth Station performs the functions of a SONET Line Terminating Equipment (LTE) in the SONET hierarchy. The GES-to-GES communication over the satellite replicates the functions of an LTE-to-LTE communication in a terrestrial SONET network, where the section and line overheads of the SONET frames are terminated locally at the GESs and the SONET Synchronous Payload Envelope (SPE) bytes are transported and/or multiplexed over the satellite network. The GESs, while functioning as a SONET LTE, are capable of (1) performing frame alignment (justification) of incoming SONET frames to internally generated satellite frame signals, (2) multiplexing STS-1 and STS-3 signals into STS-3 and/or STS-12 signals, (3) terminating the section and line overheads of the SONET frames at the terrestrial interfaces, and (4) monitoring the operational status and the performance of the fiber links [4] .
Transmissions to the satellite are performed at Ka-band (30/20 GHz) at 348 Mb/s and 696 Mb/s using BPSK and QPSK modulations respectively. The satellite links when operating at 696 Mb/s using QPSK modulation will have negligible bit error rate (BER < 10 -12 ) in clear-sky conditions and bit error rate performance comparable to a single SONET fiber loop (BER ≈ 10 -11 ) when in the presence of rain-fade. The encoding techniques (Reed-Solomon), the antenna diameter (3.4 meter), and the TWTA power levels (120 Watts) have been selected, along with other system components and parameters, to provide a rain-fade availability in excess of 99.0% for transmissions at 696 Mb/s and 10 -11 bit error rate (BER). In Section IV we describe how the SONET frames are multiplexed and transported over the satellite and provide a characterization of the functionality that will be supported in the GES SONET interfaces by the time the network is deployed. Through the SONET interfaces, high-data-rate communication experimenters will be able to establish long-haul point-to-point and point-to-multipoint STS-3/12 links via satellite for experimentation with ATM protocols, distributed super computing, and remote access to full-motion video databases. Also in Section IV we illustrate a possible configuration of the satellite network to support HIPPI and ATM end-user applications over SONET interfaces.
Gigabit Satellite Network

II. Gigabit Satellite Network Architecture
The architecture of the Gigabit Satellite Network is illustrated in Figure 1 . It is composed of transportable Gigabit Earth Stations (GES), with fiber-optic SONET interfaces, which communicate directly over satellite using the antenna beams and the on-board uplink-to-downlink beam switching capabilities of ACTS. 
A Earth Station Equipment
The components of the Gigabit Earth Station are illustrated in The burst demodulator uses a patented phase rotator approach, is capable of performing both clock and carrier recovery with very short preambles (< 2 microseconds). The antenna diameter was selected as the maximum diameter possible for which satellite tracking is not required. The earth stations were designed for transportability and a trailer is used for moving the equipment from site to site. The trailer contains a weather-protected/ temperature-controlled cabin for the indoor electronics, and a sufficiently large area to transport the outdoor electronics and one disassembled antenna. The burst modem can operate with BPSK (348 Mb/s) or QPSK (696 Mb/s) modulations. All burst preambles, including the Unique Word (UW), and the internal signaling messages are transmitted using BPSK modulation. SONET data can be transmitted using either BPSK or QPSK modulation, selectable on a per burst basis. Table 1 provides a summary of key performance parameters. 
B. ACTS Multibeam Communications Package
The ACTS spacecraft includes a 2. For all cases of practical interest, the LBR and HDR sections (or modes) will not operate simultaneously. Selection of a particular mode of operation is performed through operator commands entered at NASA's Master Ground Station (MGS) and transmitted to the satellite via the TT&C channel. When in the HDR mode of operation , the baseband processing capabilities of the ACTS satellite are not used. The Gigabit Satellite Network (GSN) uses the HDR section of the ACTS satellite.
C. Antenna Beams and Ground Coverage
The multibeam antenna includes fixed beams to Cleveland, Atlanta and Tampa, the mechanically-steerable antenna beam, and two family of electronically steerable beams (also called hopping or scanning beams): the East Scan Beam and the West Scan Beam. The ACTS coverage, shown in Figure 4, 
D. Rain-Fade Margins
Ka-band transmissions can be severely affected by rain-fade. The satellite link parameters were selected for operation at very low BER in clear-sky weather and satellite link operation with performance that is comparable to fiber-optics (BER < 10 -11 ) during at least 99.0% of the time (rain-fade availability). Table 2 lists the EIRP and G/T at the center of the beam for a sample network sites [3] . Also shown are the corresponding uplink-anddownlink margins for 99.5% rain-fade availability [5] .
Table 2 ACTS Link Parameters for a Sample Network
Rain Fade Margin EIRP G/T for 99.5% Availability dBW dB/°K Uplink Downlink Cleveland, OH 68.0 22.4 7.0 3.0 Urbana, IL 63.6 18.9 7.0 3.0 Denver, CO 66.4 21.4 3.0 1.0 NASA AMES, CA 61.9 20.2 3.0 1.0 Boston, MA 63.9 19.5 8.0 4.0 Houston, TX 67.3 22.5 8.0 5.0 Kansas City, KS 67.3 22.7 6.0 3.0
III. SS-TDMA Subsystem
A. Frame Architecture
The MSM control memory on-board the satellite has 1000 slots and can be configured to operate either with 1-ms or 32-ms frames. The Gigabit Satellite Network uses the latter with a 32-millisecond TDMA frame synchronized to the MSM frame, illustrated in Figure 5 . The TDMA frame is subdivided into eight 4-ms TDMA sub frames, with each TDMA Subframe being further partitioned in signaling (Common Signaling and Synchronization Channel -CSSC) and data areas. Each 4-ms TDMA subframe corresponds (and is synchronized) to onehundred-and-twenty-five 32-microsecond MSM slots, with 3 slots being used for synchronization and internal network signaling (CSSC -Common Signaling and Synchronization Channel), and 122 slots being available for end user data traffic (97.6% frame efficiency). This approach was selected because it allows distribution of the CSSC time slots along the whole 32-millisecond frame and is still well within the maximum switching rates specified for the MSM (please see references [1] and [6] This approach also allows use of longer guard times (on the order of 2 microseconds, compatible with the MSM switching times on-board the satellite), and use of longer burst preambles (on the order of 6 microseconds) without impacting the overall frame efficiency. The data area (occupying a total of 120 slots per 4-millisecond frame) is used for STS- 
B. CSSC Subsystem and Synchronization a) Star Signaling Architecture
All GESs in the Gigabit Satellite Network are identical. Any of the GESs can be configured (through operator commands from the NMT) to function as a Reference Terminal. The CSSC internal signaling subsystem has a star architecture with the Reference Terminal at the center of the star. The internal signaling infrastructure provides support for earth stations distributed in up to 8 different beam spots selected arbitrarily among Fixed, East Scan, West Scan, or steerable antenna spots ( Figure 6 ).
The CSSC slots of successive TDMA Subframes are assigned cyclically to the different beams, in such a way that earth stations located in all participating beam spots have a chance, once per TDMA Frame, to transmit to and receive from the Reference Terminal (inbound and outbound signaling bursts, respectively). The remaining CSSC time slot is a ranging slot, used for direct loop-back synchronization. The Reference Terminal is also capable of relaying CSSC messages between Traffic Terminals.
b) Multiframe and Earth Station Initialization
The TDMA frame architecture includes a simple multiframe structure, shown in Figure 7 , to allow multiple earth stations to share a single beam spot and, at the same time, to create a large enough frame area free of signaling and/or data bursts, reserved for initialization of new earth stations. The CSSC time-slots of earth stations physically located in one same beam spot are assigned to successive frames of the multiframe in a round-robin fashion. The multiframe length (= number of 32-ms frames) can be configured by the NMT operator and is always made larger than the maximum number of earth stations in any of the beamspots. The CSSC slot areas (96 microseconds each) of the Acquisition Frame (last frame of the multiframe) are reserved for new (or restarting) earth stations to perform initial satellite acquisition. The 96-microsecond acquisition window is wide enough to allow these new earth stations to transmit to the satellite without colliding with adjacent traffic data bursts.
c) TDMA -MSM Frame Synchronization
The Reference Terminal and the Traffic Terminals each transmit a Synchronization Burst every multiframe with a dual objective:
(1) to perform the round trip measurements required for directloopback TDMA frame synchronization, and (2) ( Figure 8 ). This truncation causes the burst modem to lose carrier synchronization and then symbol clock synchronization. These truncation times are captured by the earth stations and averaged over time to reduce eventual uncertainties. Tracking of the MSM slot transition times is used for synchronization of the TDMA slots to the on-board MSM slots, and for long-term frequency-lock synchronization of a local 10 MHz ovencontrolled VXCO (located in the Digital Terminal) to the MSM frame clock. The carrier ON/OFF transition times were simulated, showed to have relatively sharp delay distribution characteristics, and are used in the system for truncation time measurements.
C. System Timing and Performance Measurement
The 
IV. SONET Service Over Satellite
A. Internal Structure of the STS-1 Burst
The Gigabit Satellite Network architecture is oriented to supporting SONET-framed data and takes full advantage of the "SONET floating payload" principles to simplify synchronization of end-to-end communications and to reduce the buffers required to accommodate range and range-rate variations (Doppler shift) due to satellite movement.
Data is transmitted over the satellite Reed-Solomon encoded and arranged in blocks of 696-bytes called Satellite Cells (S-Cells). Figure 9 shows the structure of an STS-1 burst when transmitted using QPSK modulation. It uses ten 32-microsecond time slots (or forty 8-microsecond S-cell slots), with the first S-Cell timeslot being reserved for Guard Time and Burst Preamble. 
B. SONET Interface and Services
The Digital Terminal in the Gigabit Satellite Network performs the function of a standard Line Terminating Equipment (LTE) in the SONET hierarchy [7] . The Digital Terminal can be equipped with OC-3 and OC-12 interfaces, which are individually configured to handle concatenated or non-concatenated signals. In the uplink direction, the incoming STS-1 components of a non-concatenated STS-3 or STS-12 signal first have their payloads separated from their section and line overheads, and are then individually aligned (justified) to an internal 32-ms frame signal, which is phase locked to the satellite MSM frame. The STS-1 signals stripped from their section and line overheads (payload-plus-payload pointers only) are then routed independently over satellite to different earth stations. In the downlink direction, the outgoing OC-3 or OC-12 signal is built first by assembling the aggregate signal from received STS-1 payload plus payload pointer bytes originated in different earth stations, and then by multiplexing these payload signals with locally generated SONET section and line overhead bytes. Table  3 lists the SONET transport overhead signals [8] that will be supported in the deployed network. 
C. Example of a SONET Network Over Satellite
The terrestrial interfaces in the Gigabit Earth Stations perform demultiplexing of SONET OC-3 and SONET OC-12 channels from the terrestrial lines into their respective STS-1 and STS-1/STS-3 components. Then these signals are flexibly grouped and routed over the ACTS Gigabit Satellite Network to implement a mesh network, as illustrated in Figure 10 .
In the example, a point-to-point HPPI connection is performed through two OC-3 full-duplex channels over satellite established between GES #1 and GES #3. In this connection, GES #1 is provided with a single OC-12 interface while GES #3 has multiple OC-3 interfaces. In another instantiation, three ATM switches attached to GESs #1, #2, and #4 are connected over satellite using STS-1 and STS-3 channels. In the example, the STS-1 channels provided to the GESs through the OC-3 and the OC-12 interfaces are first demultiplexed in their STS-1 components and are then routed individually over satellite. The demultiplexing configuration performed by the Digital Terminals can be changed through operator commands to match almost any and user network configuration requirement. 
V. Network Development Status
The ACTS satellite was launched on September 12, 1993 and, as of the date of submission of this paper, the spacecraft on-orbit checkout is practically complete, with the transition from onorbit checkout to experimental operations planned to occur during December 1993. Initial integration of the burst modem, IR/RF, and antenna subsystems with the satellite has been performed, by Motorola (from Chandler, AZ), during the month of October, in parallel with the spacecraft on-orbit checkout tests. Since November the earth station has been undergoing extensive loopback testing aimed at achieving a detailed characterization of the non-linearities and filters of the ACTS transponders. The results of this testing and analysis may lead to adjustments in the burst modem and/or IF/RF equipment in order to achieve BER performance improvement. The integration of the earth station with the Digital Terminal and SS-TDMA subsystem is planned to begin in early 1994 at BBN, in Cambridge, MA. This integration will include the use of a digital satellite simulator being developed by BBN.
Integration and test of the TDMA subsystem and the SONET services over the satellite will be performed using three earth stations, two located at BBN and one at a West Scan or Fixed Beam site. Most of the initial network tests will be performed from the two earth stations at BBN. Testing of SONET OC-3 services over satellite through the East Scan Beam is scheduled to occur in the Summer of 1994. Integration of the earth stations located at BBN and at the selected third site will demonstrate provision of SONET service over satellite with on-board beam switching. Deployment of a five-node network fully controllable by an operator at the NMT and capable of supporting SONET OC-3 and OC-12 concatenated and non-concatenated services, in point-to-point and point-to-multipoint configurations, is scheduled to occur during the last quarter of 1994.
